Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Legislative Building is closed to the public. You can view this meeting live over the Internet on the Nevada Legislature’s website at https://www.leg.state.nv.us by clicking on the link “View Events” and selecting this meeting. You can also view the meeting on the Legislature’s YouTube Channel.

Persons who wish to provide testimony or attend the meeting virtually must pre-register online at https://www.leg.state.nv.us/App/NELIS/REL/81st2021/Meetings. Registration opens when an agenda is posted to the Nevada Legislature’s website. Upon successful registration, registrants will receive a telephone number, meeting ID, and instructions for joining the meeting. Registrants are prohibited from sharing this information. Because of time considerations, each caller offering testimony during this period for public comment may be limited to not more than 2 minutes.

BUDGET HEARINGS

VOLUME I

Nevada System of Higher Education

Dr. Melody Rose, Chancellor

- NSHE – System Administration (101-2986) NSHE-17
- NSHE – Special Projects (101-2977) NSHE-20
- NSHE – University Press (101-2996) NSHE-23
- NSHE – System Computing Center (101-2991) NSHE-26
- NSHE – Education for Dependent Children (101-2978) NSHE-30
- NSHE – University of Nevada, Reno (101-2980) NSHE-32
- NSHE – Intercollegiate Athletics - UNR (101-2983) NSHE-39
- NSHE – Statewide Programs - UNR (101-2985) NSHE-42
- NSHE – UNR School of Medicine (101-2982) NSHE-47
- NSHE – Health Laboratory and Research (101-3221) NSHE-52
- NSHE – Agricultural Experiment Station (101-2989) NSHE-55
- NSHE – Cooperative Extension Service (101-2990) NSHE-59
- NSHE – Business Center North (101-3003) NSHE-63
- NSHE – University of Nevada, Las Vegas (101-2987) NSHE-66
- NSHE – UNLV School of Medicine (101-3014) NSHE-72
- NSHE – Intercollegiate Athletics - UNLV (101-2988) NSHE-76
- NSHE – Statewide Programs - UNLV (101-3001) NSHE-79
- NSHE – UNLV Law School (101-2992) NSHE-82
- NSHE – UNLV Dental School (101-3002) NSHE-86
- NSHE – Business Center South (101-3004) NSHE-90
- NSHE – Desert Research Institute (101-3010) NSHE-93
- NSHE – Great Basin College (101-2994) NSHE-98
- NSHE – Western Nevada College (101-3012) NSHE-104
- NSHE – College of Southern Nevada (101-3011) NSHE-110
Public comment.

Proposed amendments, written testimony, and other documents for the record must be submitted electronically in PDF format to the committee manager at AsmWM@asm.state.nv.us no later than noon the business day before the meeting, unless waived by the Chair. Due to time limitations, the public is strongly encouraged to submit written testimony in advance of the meeting by email at AsmWM@asm.state.nv.us. Please direct letters of support or opposition for particular measures to the individual members of the committee. These letters are entered into the record only upon the request of the Chair or if the letter is read verbatim as testimony during the committee meeting.

We are pleased to make reasonable accommodations for members of the public who are disabled. If special arrangements for the meeting are necessary, please notify the committee manager at (775) 684-8591.